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I. Introduction

In the school or outside, physical exercise (PE) is considered a positive 
element and widely as a fun, engaging and social activity. Inside 

schools, there is a curricular formal PE, named Physical Education, 
which main goals is to develop motor skills, knowledge and healthy 
behaviors. Outside schools, PE can have many non-formal ways: 
fitness, sports, dancing, etc. But, many times, the PE lessons in school 
are the main PE that young people and children have [1]. Physical and 
active games can attract children and young people to have a regular 
PE and in this way, to promote healthy habits and wellbeing. 

PE can be gamified or transformed into an active game if we consider 
that any process that satisfies the following premises can be gamified: 
“the activity can be learned; the user actions can be measured, and the 
feedbacks are timely delivered to the user” [2]. 

In the creation of active games, as in other types, designers must 
take into account fundamental elements. These game elements can be 
classified in many diverse ways, for example, as:
• Mechanic, story, aesthetics, and technology [3].
• Interfaces, rules, entity manipulations and goals [4].
• Mechanics, dynamics and aesthetics [5].
• Mechanics and dynamics [6]. 
• Dynamics, mechanics and components [7], organized in a pyramid 

structure, according if the element is conceptual or tactical. 
Although, the most common elements associated to gamification are 

points, badges and leader-boards (PBL), there are diverse frameworks to 
design or gamify systems with a variety of elements related to the intrinsic 
and extrinsic motivation of user [8, 9]. These elements allow the design of 
personalized gamified experiences according to the user preferences. 

In this paper we perform a literature review to extract the elements 
of games and gamification used for PE and their effectiveness.

II. Studies About Games and Gamification for PE

In the literature we can find several studies about games and PE 
related with the energy expenditure in educational programs carried 
out in schools combined with children’s leisure time [10]. Main 
findings include that these kind of physical educative programs in 
schools increase the motivation of children and adolescents to continue 
performing physical exercise [11]. But, not all physical activity 
impacts in the reduction of body weight, because it depends on the 
frequency, duration and intensity of the activity [12]. For example, in 
the study carried out in [13] related to the dancing game, it was found 
that the cardiorespiratory answer was comparable to an aerobic dance 
of medium to high intensity [13].

Regarding the motivation to PE, some studies conclude that is better 
to encourage children participating in team rather than in individual 
sports [14]. Also, in other study on a group of overweight children 
and adolescents using an exergame (Dance Dance Revolution of 
Konami) as a routine physical activity, found that the game was not 
enough to motivate them to participate. Then, to increase participation 
researchers encouraged cooperative play, increased the musical variety 
and included a competitive mode in the activities [15]. Besides, a 
dancing videogame used in children´s homes was evaluated while they 
were playing weekly in group. Results showed that the motivation and 
participation increased due to the group sessions [16].  

Moreover, the use of active videogames has positive effects 
promoting an active lifestyle. A study compared the energy expenditure 
(EE) required by a sedentary game and two active videogames, finding 
that the non-active game increased 22% the EE, in contrast to active 
games, that increased 108% in the case of torso’s movements and 
172% in the case of dancing. The same study found that non-obese 
children had lower EE when playing the dancing video game than 
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obese children [17]. Other studies about EE with active games found 
that the EE was significantly higher in these kind of games than with 
conventional videogame [18], [19]. Similar findings of other study 
showed an increase over the base line of between 120% and 140% in 
the EE and the energy consumed playing active games, similar when 
the participant did other PE (walk, jogging, swimming) [20]. Besides, 
in other study the calories consumed at rest, while watching television 
and while walking was measured in children and compared with the 
calories burned when playing active videogames. The results revealed 
that children burned the same amount of calories when they walked 
moderately and three times more than while resting [21]. 

Although positive effects were found in several studies on the EE 
with active videogames, PE and sports cannot be replaced. As we 
mentioned above, EE depends on the intensity, duration and frequency 
of the activity and only a few active videogames allow performing PE 
with moderate intensity [22]. 

Several studies describe the effective use of technologies with 
children in the promotion of healthy habits [23]. Some gaming platforms 
includes body movement as an interactive element that can be used 
for PE [24]. Also, outdoor PE are favored by smartphones supporting 
different sensors tracking biometrics and allowing augmented reality 
activities [25]. Other technology is the Playware based on the use of 
sensors, actuators, hardware and software for playgrounds [26]. In 
Playgrounds, some game elements like social interaction, simplicity, 
challenge, goals, and feedback should be considered [27]. Playgrounds 
can be used to spatial cognitive development, considering multiple 
perspectives, zooming in and out, distances, experiencing movement 
or finding visual cues [28]. 

Other game elements that should be considered in the design 
of educative videogames in general and for active videogames in 
particular are collaboration and social aspects [29]. A set of theoretical 
elements for the design of educational videogames were proposed 
[30] and for monitoring and evaluating educational videogames [31]. 

A framework based on the fundamentals of motor play to guide the 
design and evaluation of active videogames have been developed [29]. 
Other study, analyzed the effectiveness of commercial active platform 
(Nintendo Wii) and an active platform designed following principles 
of educational, collaborative and active videogames [32]. In Table I 
is summarized the major findings of the literature review analyzed 
regarding gamification, games and physical exercise. 

III. eSports and Physical Exercise

Electronic sports (eSports), videogames competitions (digital 
sports, exergaming, cybersport, etc.) are gaining popularity around 
the world [33]. Perhaps, the name eSports is based on the transference 
of the classic classification of “sports” for electronic games that were 
based on a sport. Despite the eSports are officially accepted as sport 
in about 60 countries [34], still there is no consensus in a common 
definition of eSports [33].   Some authors define “eSport” as “an 
umbrella term used to describe organized, sanctioned video game 
competitions, most often in the context of video game tournaments” 
[34]. Other authors define” eSports” as an “area of sport activities in 
which people develop and train mental or physical abilities in the use 
of information and communication technologies” [35]. Thus, the term 
“eSports” sometimes is used as a direct synonymous of digital “sport”, 
but they are not the same. Maybe this confusion is because there are 
concepts, like ‘sport gaming,’ ‘virtual sports,’ and ‘exergaming’, that 
are being used to describe the digitalization of playful activities in 
different ways [35].

The eSports are considered as a “sedentary activity” (or with a low 
level of physical activity) to be considered an “sport” [36]. And, in 
the philosophy of sport literature there seems to be ‘a solid point of 
agreement in that the physical skill is a necessary component of all 
sports [37]. But among the eSports there are games which require 
physical skill and games which do not [38]. Some authors claims that 
eSports “require the learning and performance of motor skills and 
that embodiment within a virtual environment may be considered 
playful or even athletic” [39]. So, some eSports can be utilized for 
the development of motor skills, but maybe or not be implies physical 
exercise [40], as we can observe in examples of eSports with official 
competition leagues like Counter Strike, WOW (World of Warcraft), 
League of Legends or FIFA [40].

Although, certain types of eSports cannot be left out of the category 
of sports, there is not a common criterion about to including eSports 
into educational contexts [41]. The authors argue that although some 
eSports can be considered games because it implies the learning of 
motor skills [39], however, do not concluded that these skills should be 
taught in physical education programs. They argue that the embodied 
interaction and visibility of movement behavior can useful to learn 
about the movement and physical education [39]. 

IV. Related Projects for Physical Exercise

There are several research projects related to gamification, 
education and PE. In Table II we related some of the last relevant 
European Projects.  Among the Spanish related projects, we note the 
project “Play the Game: gamification and healthy habits in physical 
education”. Hernando et al (2015) [42] have studied the impact of the 
gamification as learning strategy in PE subject at school. The study has 
been designed as a didactic unit named “Play the game” where students 
of three secondary schools has to achieve a healthy cardiac frequency 
in their physical activity through different challenges, levels, points, 
leaderboards and badges. Therefore, Play the game has innovative 
elements, such as personalization, cooperation, emotions, technologies 
and a combination of formal and informal contexts. The results of Play 

TABLE I. Gamification, Games And Physical Exercise

Reference Research Major Findings

[10],[11], 
[12]

Physical activity and 
energy expenditure 
through educational 
intervention 
programs

Positive effects in a reduction in 
body weight and in the promotion of 
physical exercise.

[14], [15], 
[16] Motivation Increasing the motivation in children 

and adolescents to practice exercise.

[12], [13], 
[14], [17], 
[18], [19], 
[20],[21], 
[22]

Energy expenditure 
with active games

Energy expenditure of an active 
game is significantly higher than 
that derived from other sedentary 
activities or non-active videogames. 
Children burned the same amount 
of calories when they walked 
moderately and three times more 
than while resting (moderate 
intensity).

[23],[24], 
[25],[26], 
[27],[28]

Interactive 
technologies to 
promote healthy 
habits in children 

Gaming platforms, playgrounds 
and technologies, with gestural and 
body movement as an interactive 
element, promotes physical activity. 
Also, mobile devices and wearables 
promotes outdoor physical activity.

[29],[30], 
[31],[32]

Design of 
active games 
(collaboration, social 
aspects, structural 
elements, etc.)

Patterns for design collaborative 
games and structural framework 
based on the fundamentals of 
motor play to guide the design and 
evaluation of active videogames. 
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the game show the potential of gamification as an emergent learning 
strategy in PE because increase the motivation and promote the healthy 
habits in the students. 

Other relevant project on gamification in PE is “ExpandeEF” or 
Expanded Physical Education, work developed by Lucía Quintero 
(2017) [43]. ExpandeEF was applied during one academic course with 
students of the second year in a high school of Tenerife (Canary Islands, 
Spain). Quintero (2017) used not only gamification strategies to design 
the experience, but emergent didactic methodologies such as mobile 
learning, flipped classroom or service-learning was applied (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. ExpandeEF project. Source: http://bit.ly/2FNItIx

Also, several related projects have been developed by our research 
group, such as:
• VIDEM (Developing healthy habits and physical education 

through active educational games for hospitalized children and 
adolescents) funded by the Ministry of Science and Innovation, 
Ref. EDU 2010-10010, had the main goal of developing healthy 
habits through motor games and active video games in hospital 
classrooms. Among the objectives of the project, there are: a) 
Designing a model of educational intervention through physical 
exercise and ICT. The exercise is the transversal educational 
strategy, related attitudes and communicative values for integration 
of minors; b) Evaluating the influence of physical activity with 
learning games and motor play in learning healthy habits. Besides, 
training interventions and effectiveness of game models and tools 
applied are valued. In this context, it has been made and validated 
an integrated educational program formed by motor games and 
active videogames for the development of healthy lifestyles at a 
primary school [32]. URL: http://videm.es/

• SALUD-in (Platform for Interactive Virtual Rehabilitation with 
Physical Social Games for Health and Techniques of Natural 
Interaction) Ref PROID20100218, funded by the Canarian Agency 
for Research, Innovation and Information Society. This interactive 
platform, aimed at hospitalized children, allow the virtual-based 
rehabilitation based on physical social games for health and natural 
interaction techniques. It is based on multiplayer games, with 
games designed for physical and cognitive rehabilitation, a motion 

TABLE II. European Projects for PE

Description

PE
G

A
SO

Uses wearable technologies and games to encourage healthy lifestyles amongst teenagers [20] shows a case study on the use of Gamification strategies 
and wearable lifestyle technologies for personal health management, in the framework of the European Project PEGASO. This author describes the 
results of two-year project exploring the potential of various lifestyle tracking and health monitoring equipment and the impact on the health parameters 
and well‐being. The data captured and visualized by the mobile applications linked to these lifestyle technologies illustrates how gamification and 
enabling technologies have evolved in support of pervasive personal health management. 
 URL: http://www.pegaso4f4.eu/

D
O

R
EM

I The main goal of DOREMI project is the “active ageing” based on three keys: healthy eating, active lifestyle and social interaction.  The decline of 
cognitive ability is strongly related to lifestyle, as well as social engagement, cognitive stimulation, nutrition and physical activity. DOREMI is focused 
on social inclusion with the help of cognitive games and the development of a social and gamified environment. 
URL: http://www.doremi-fp7.eu/project

B
EA

C
O

N
IN

G The project is named “Breaking Educational Barriers with Contextualized, Pervasive and Gameful Learnin”. The ‘anytime anywhere’ learning concept 
is developing through pervasive, context-aware and gamified techniques and technologies, framed under the Problem-Based Learning approach. The 
project will create a platform as ubiquitous solution based on context aware systems, procedural content generation, pedagogy-driven gamification, 
learning analytics and cloud technology. 
URL: http://beaconing.eu/

Pr
os

oc
ia

lL
ea

rn

The project  “Gamification of Prosocial Learning for Increased Youth Inclusion and Academic Achievement” is founded on the hypothesis that children 
at risk of social exclusion, lacking empathy and showing high levels of aggressive or anti-social behaviors, should benefit from digital games tailored 
to teach prosocial skills (the ability to identify the benefits of cooperation, recognize the emotions and needs of others and express trustworthiness) 
that can help them achieve academically, appreciate team work and recognize the value of understanding other people’s needs. The gamification of 
prosocial learning will be driven by a set of well-defined prosocial learning objectives that are designed for the development of specific prosocial skills, 
in terms of prosocial theory, gameplay and game mechanics. Moreover, ProsocialLearn will create a new ecosystem through a new market for digital 
games, designed to support learning and development of prosocial skills, and offering games developers scientifically proven prosocial game elements 
for development digital games. An application programming interface (API), ProsocialAPI, will allow developers to integrate functions into games 
including visual sensing, identification of prosocial signals from in-game actions, personalized adaptation of game elements, player profiles, game 
mechanics and expressive virtual characters, and support for data collection with protection of personal data. 
URL: http://prosociallearn.eu/

LE
G

EN
D

The main goal of this project is to create an ecosystem of tools and apps to key agents of the sport sector. As Google does with its platform but with the 
sport as the soul, the core of LEGEND platform is Search but then it provides with dozens of tools. With this tool, public (local government, Universities 
or Schools) and private (sport facilities, individuals, federations, associations, etc.) managers from all around the world can send real time alerts, manage 
the classifications in an easy way, generate automatic calendars, publish the rules and news, define roles as referees or team managers and many more 
features to come. Also they have developed mobile apps for following the league but also the users can organize their friendly matches, comment 
on them before and after the match, check the results of their friends and to share them in other social networks. So, to motivate people to report the 
results, the project added an algorithm to calculate their skill level of every sport and also added gamification technics to the app so users can get badges 
depending on their results. Finally, users can track and check all their stats and historical results. 
URL: https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en/sme/5462/legend-sport-goes-viral
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capture system and biomedical data based on a low cost system 
(Kinect sensor and wearables devices). In this project TANGO:H 
(Tangible Goals platform) was created (Fig. 2). TANGO:H  is 
a platform for hospitalized children with functional diversity 
developed by the Technological and Renewable Energy Institute 
(ITER) and the Interaction, Technology and Education Research 
Group (i-TED) ) of the University of La Laguna.  Further it 
comprises a clinical management system and remote monitoring 
of rehabilitation exercises and medical records of patients. URL: 
http://saludin.es/

Fig. 2. TANGO:H allow the design of personalized physical games in individual 
and collaborative modes. URL: http://tangoh.iter.es

• PROVITAO (Active videogames program for Outpatient 
Treatment of Obesity). The PROVITAO Ref OBE05 project, 
funded by the CajaCanarias Foundation (2014-2017), aims to 
support the treatment of obesity at early ages, contributing to 
improving the state health patients and preventing future disorders 
in adulthood [44]. It has a model of educational intervention 
designed for education in healthy habits, with an exercise program, 
motor games and commercial and own active video games, created 
in the research group, such as TANGO:H. The whole program is 
«gamified», in order to motivate and to achieve the engagement of 
children during the intervention in schools and home (one school 
year) (Fig. 3). URL: http://provitao.webs.ull.es

Fig. 3. Children using TANGO:H in the school under the PROVITAO project.

Finally, some example of the last gamified platforms or active 
games to develop healthy habits and can be used in PE are:
• SuperBetter: This platform increases resilience - the ability to 

stay strong, motivated and optimistic even in the face of difficult 
obstacles, making more capable of getting through any tough 
situation. URL: https://www.superbetter.com/

• Zombies, Run!:  is a mobile game for running in which players 
has to run away from zombies. Then, while players run, stories are 
narrated, random sprinting to avoid zombies are launched. Players 
can collect items and be punctuated in personal music playlists. 
URL: https://zombiesrungame.com/

• Fitocracy: In this app, users work on exercise goals in group/
community, and, also, can have a personal coach to keep motivated 
in fitness and nutrition. URL: https://www.fitocracy.com/

• VirZoom: this technology combines Virtual Reality (FR) and 
Fitness Technology.  VirZOOM is a static bicycle connected to VR 
games. For example, the user can live different virtual experiences: 
power a horse in a race, a tank in battle, a fire-breathing dragon 
through mountains. URL: http://virzoom.com/

V. Trends in Gamification and Games For PE

A. Personalization
People have different ways to get fun. So, the research has identified 

different player types and motivations to play. Bartle (1996) [45] 
identified four player types: killer, achiever, socializer, and explorer. 
Regarding the motivations, Lazzaro (2004) [46] detected four 
motivational factors for playing games: hard fun, easy fun, altered state 
and people factor, and Yee (2006) [47] identified three main motivation 
components: achievement, social and immersion. So, the student 
model must represent the way people play, and the types of players.  
The personalization of game elements in the system [48] should take 
into account the forms of adaptation proposed by Kobsa et al. (1999) 
[49]: to user data, to usage data and to environment data.  Besides, a 
typology of engaged behaviors to determine if a player is engaged or 
not has been proposed by Bouvier et al. (2013) [50].  Some research 
can help to understand the influence of environment data. For example, 
Cheng (2011) [51] tried to find the good moments to play at work.

Therefore, in gamification it is important to know how to motivate a 
particular and different person at the right moment using different types 
of motivations [52]. Thus, it is possible uses gamification strategies 
based on intrinsic motivation (inherent in the person, taken for its own 
sake or interest, for example, status, power, access to certain skills, or 
to contribute to a common good) or in extrinsic motivation (outside the 
person, made for reward or feedback). Social strategies can be used to, 
for example to compete, to collaborate or to compare achievements. 
In social games, there are collective mechanical equipment (projects, 
group scores, etc.) and other mechanical applied to the individual 
(motivation, positive reinforcement, etc.) [53].

Adaptation and personalization are concepts closely related and 
similar, which have a mutual goal: to offer a closer user experience 
by offering content close to the user, personalized to your interests 
and looking for increasing fidelity and satisfaction [53]. To perform 
this adaptation / personalization, the basic elements are: to define 
the user profile, to define the content and functionality that you 
want to adapt, and to define the interface elements that allow this 
adaptation / personalization. Personalization allows the adaptation of 
system through different techniques, such as content filtering or rule-
based filtering, to infer the user’s needs and preferences [54]. For 
personalization / adaptation of a gamified system, we must think about 
what are the features that make the system fun and if the system can 
work with or without these gamified features. We must also think about 
how these features relate to gamified different user profiles. Moreover, 
we must also consider whether the system can work independently 
to gamification without affecting the core functionality, which in 
our case is learning. For example, a leaderboard can be activated for 
the most competitive users, while not for others like introspective or 
special needs users. For the adaptation / personalization experience, the 
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gamification engine must decide when and how specific and general 
features will be activated, taking into account: a) the student model 
(consisting of the user profile or static information and user history or 
dynamic information, and b) contextual information.

The static part of the student model or profile contains data such as 
age, gender, administrative information, learning style, type of player 
and preferences. Identifying the type and player preferences will 
increase the student motivation. The dynamics of the model student 
or history contains information of student interaction with the learning 
system and the state of their learning. However, a gamified system 
must also incorporate the trace of student interaction with the system 
for activation or deactivation of the functionality of gamification to 
increase the degree of engagement. Moreover, contextual information 
is essential in a gamification engine. The students can perform the 
activities from school, work or in their free time, in the classroom with 
their peers and with the teacher, or remotely. Student can also do the 
activities from a tablet, a mobile device, a laptop or desktop computer. 
All these contextual characteristics affect the gamified experience and 
the gamification engine must be able to adapt the features to different 
contexts. For example, if the activity is carried out in the classroom 
with teacher assistance, the chat cannot be very useful.

According to Gadiyar (2014) [55] “many gamification initiatives 
use points, badges and leaderboards as a way to motivate and incent 
participants to alter their behavior and use analytics to measure and 
monitor users’ actions and social components to increase the user 
motivation”, but, most of them fail to keep the user involved over the 
long term. The proposed solution for this problem is the personalization 
of the entire gamification process.

Gamification techniques should try to understand users, their 
personality, feelings, behaviors and actions. Big data [56], behavioral 
insights and elements of psychology can be used in gamification 
to provide a better end-user experience. Thus, in a gamification 
experience, every feedback, message or response should relate to user 
characteristics and situation properly.  Typical gamification approaches, 
includes PBL, Levels, Feedback, Reward and Recognition techniques. 
The social gamification includes social media, communities, Web 
2.0 elements, and big data analytics. Next generation of gamification 
systems, includes the elements for a personalized and contextual 
experience, such as: behavior-based frameworks, mental models, 
neuroscience and big data analytics. 

B. Technology for Gamification and Games for PE
Technology plays a central role in the lives of today’s children and 

young people. So, the use of new technologies, apps and devices into 
schools, could offer more engaging physical activities and healthier 
lives to students. Technology should be the core of engagement 
strategies in PE. 

Lister et al (2014) [57] establish that apps “represent a promising 
opportunity for getting people active and have received considerable 
attention but this has been at the expense of in-depth analysis of 
effectiveness” and if the applications are not developed properly, “they 
will end up in a common technology cycle of hype with the users’ 
feelings of failure and frustration on technology”. To promote positive 
and active user experience in apps, many apps uses gamification, but 
they only use the most convenient game elements and did not use the 
full potential of gamification to create a success gaming experience. So, 
Lister et al (2014) [57] have conducted an analysis of 132 most popular 
apps in markets and seems to agree with this criticism. Moreover, 
the authors studied if the apps addressed correctly the motivational 
components to produce a behavior. They found the apps ignore the 
individual ability to perform the behavior, being this the main issue to 
achieve long-term behavioral change. So, digital rewards like badges 
or points  may not produce a long-term behavioral change. We believe 

that apps have potential in physical education, but the design of these 
apps needs put attention in to achieve a sustained change in behavior.

According to a report on active life style in young people, it is 
found that “today’s children and adolescents live sedentary lives full of 
computers, video games and television” [58]. But, certain technology (i.e. 
wearables, smartphones) that can encourage children to perform outdoor 
exercise.  In this sense, some organizations like Youth Sports Trust, 
highlighting “the need to include wearable technology and gamification 
in physical education classes in schools” [59]. Furthermore, they said “in 
order to get children active from a young age, a more holistic approach 
to PE is needed, one which integrates technology and the delivery of 
a seamless, intuitive and digitally enhanced form of physical activity” 
[58]. Therefore, smart textiles can be introduced in the schools, as PE 
uniforms, and can take an important role in PE. For example, there 
are biosignal-monitoring underlayers produced by Athos, which read 
muscle effort, heart and breathing rates, analyses this information and 
push recommendations through mobile devices [58]. 

But tracked data on the activities and statistical information cannot 
be enough to transform this data into knowledge, skills, attitudes and 
behaviors [59], motivating and enhancing physical activity. Coaching 
support in physical activity can be an important key of success in PE. 
Moreover, school PE teachers will need skills and resources to offer 
a diverse set of PE activities focused on health, fitness and emotional 
wellbeing, and supported by technologies. Digital literacy should start 
at early ages and PE teachers must be put attention at this area. To use 
effectively technologies teachers requires a specific knowledge, but 
most primary school teachers tend to be generalists. And, to integrate 
the technology with the PE in a transparent and intuitive way it is 
needed to have a holistic approach. 

VI. Conclusions

In this paper we presented a review about different studies on games 
and gamification applied to physical exercise, specially focused on the 
promotion healthy habits.  We also present a review about the concept 
of “eSport” and its relationship with physical exercise and some 
considerations to be include in physical education programs. We found 
that many studies on active games or gamified physical exercise has 
been focused on energy expenditure and motivation. 

Although, we found several studies and related project about how to 
use interactive technologies to promote healthy habits, most of games 
and gamified programs fail to keep the user involved over the long 
term. So, we believe that providing a more personalized experience 
can solve the problem of the engagement in long term. Personalization 
and emerging technologies (big data, wearables, smart technologies, 
etc.) based games and gamification for physical activity promising 
opportunity for getting people active. 

Finally, we note that active videogames and gamification can be 
used in educational programs to increase the motivation of children 
and adolescents in physical exercise. In this sense, the nursing 
profession can play a fundamental role in health education. So, the 
educational programs to promote physical exercise and healthy habits 
should be designed and developed from the Primary Health Attention 
Centers and, also, in schools. And, the introduction of gamification into 
these educational programs (i.e. PROVITAO), can improve the quality 
of life of children who suffer from childhood obesity thanks to the 
acquisition of healthy habits.
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